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IF SIGNS DON'T PAIL.
(Continued from First page )

have resolved to BWitirJ) their strength to
William C. Whitney, of New York, be-

lieving that be is the man next to Cleve-
land who can carry the state of New York
and the United State. We ( 'h 1 i furn i.ms
are of tlie opinion that Goruinn's chances
are not so bright as they were Sunday,
and we furtlur believe that Hill's friends
will settle on Morrison."

Meeting f silver States.
The silver states held a meeting in the

Colorado headquarters yesterday after-
noon. Bepreaentative from the follow-
ing states and territories, with full power
to act, were in attendance: Colorado, Ne-

vada, Montana, Idaho, New Mexico, Aii-ron-

and I'tah. Kansas, and Nebraska
were also represented, bat the delegates
from those two states had no authority to
mini trieir states loany programme which
Bight he arranged. James li. Orman, of
Pueblo, who represents the radical free
silver element, said that unconditional de-
mands would be made for a free silver
plank in the platform.

Two Other states Polls.
The Nebraska delegation at its meeting

was polled. Twelve delegates Voted for
Cleveland, three for Gorman, and one for
Pattison. At a meeting of the Alabama
delegation, which is important owing to
the fact that the state leads the roll call
the poll Mood: Cleveland, 15; Hill, 7. The
poll wns an informal one.

town's Claims and Pleil Ron.
The low a delegates held a brief caucus

yesterday morning, at w hich several of the
visiting committees reported that they had
received considerable encouragement. No
resolutions were adopted. ''We an- - claim-
ing no more than the vote of Iowa for our
candidate," said DelegateiBt Large Martin,
"but we have pledges that will bring his
vote up to 90 or perhaps more on the first
ballot."

. Story Tol.l on Teller.
One of the arguments being used among

the silver men in Gorman's interest Sm i

Hay night was one which even Tom l'at-terso-

of Cclorado, would not accept. It
was the Statement that .Senator Teller had
said to a southern senator that if Gorman
was nominated he would advise the

voters of the silver states to
support the Democratic ticket. Patterson
said frankly that be did not believe the
story, and proved to be justified in his
nnliellet, as telegram horn Washington
says that Teller repudiates the statement
in toto.

FIGUREING ON SIX HUNDRED.

Tliat Is the Latest Estimate for the First
Itallot Tin- Ant .p..

The Cleveland managers held a uri:i!nl- -

fit.. . .. . .up last nmnt mh in. rooms oi w.c.Whit- -

ney at the Richelieu it was announced
by authority of Chairman B rice t hat t he
national committee had settled the vexed
question f admitting the 'anti-snap- " del-
egates from New York by giving them
Mnta directly In the rear of the regular
delegation and assigning 100 se.vts for
friends of the "auti-Mia- i pcrs." This was
halm to the souls of the Cleveland men,
but the delegates w ill hardly be given a
vote.

Went Over the Vi.!c.
At the "ronnd-np-" thdVe were present

the (nil committee of f. rtj who have been
in charge of i and the vote
for the was gone over for the
last time, said Whitney Without the
vote of Maryland the table footed up over
60(1, enough to nominate Cleveland on the
first ballot. The Mate men! was made that
Maryland would cast its vote for Cleve-
land, Gorman having said that this would
be done. Hut in the absence of official as-
surance on this score the votes were not
included in the table. Of course there
were none counted from Iowa, but the
opinion was expressed that liefore the bal-
lot was taken Governor Roies would

his delegates from the pledge to sup-
port him, and that the Hawkcye votes
would go to swell the total for Cleveland.

Calls the Situation a Kout.
One of the gentlemen present at the

hotel snid: "It has turned into a rout.
There won't be enough left of the other
fellows to make it interesting." In view
of the fact that the Cleveland vote will so
largely predominate in the convention it
was decided not to contest the election of
W. C. Owens, of Kentucky, as temporary
chairman, lint it was further decided to
make W. I Wilson, the famous West Vir-
ginia tariff reform congressman, perma-
nent chairman. With this understanding
at 11:80 the conference adjourned.

Looks Like ii Katitlralion Meeting.
The Ohio delegation held a caucus last

night and a long one. Henry L. Davis,
who bad been w ith the delegation trying
to work up a combination against Cleve-
land, came out during the caucus and was
immediately tackled for news. He was
asked: "How does the delegation stand:'"
"About the same BS usual," he replied.
"One-thir- d for Cleveland and two-third- s

for somebody else, but they can't tell
Who."

LOOKS LIKE A FORLORN HOPE,

But Tammany In I ight iug with Hie En
ergy of Despair,

Chicago, June 21. The strength of the
Cleveland feeling was so great last night
that a great many people expressed the
opinion that Hill's
name would not go
before the conven-

tion. Murphy said
positively that it
would. Later in the
evening Murphy.
Croker and He Witt
(who has been se
lected to present the f,iVkname of Senator
Hill) held a meet-
ing and decided
definitely that Hill
would stay in the BiCHARD CRO:sen,
race and that DeWitt would make the
nominating speech. Senator Daniel, of

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
Powder

Virginia, was decided upon to second the
nomination. The New York delegation
met at 10 o' lock last night in secret ses-
sion to receive the report of the chairman
of the com nitteea selected to vi9it the
delegations from other states. Colonel
Fellows reported no progress with Illi-
nois, and the majority of the other chair-
men reported practically the same results.
Fellows had visited the southern men,
but he had found that the Unit rule pre-
cluded their MHing for Hill. At the close
of the meeting, after retOlving to stand by
Hill, the lead rs retired.

Murphy Mill Not Admit Defeat.
With a ten.' tity that was remarkable the

the Hill men remained faithful to their
leader, and in the face of admissions by
delegates and Tammany men w ho were
not delegates that they were beaten, went
right ahead w ith theii missionary work.
Kepresentativ ! Fellows missed his evening
meal in order to have some Confidential
conferences la t night. When Chairman
Murphy was confronted w ith Whitney's
statement last night that he would forfeit
anything that could lie named if Cleve-
land was not i ominated on the first ballot
he said: ' Whitney is a false and bad
prophet. We ire not issuing statements,
but we are ii ing good work that will
show for itself "

A Couple of Men Who "Own I'p."
Rut Murphy s courage did not extend to

his followers. Senator Ahearn, of New
lork, a member of Tammany, said:
'What the use talking. We have fought

hard and we are
s, oeaieu and we

might as well ad-

mit it." The Up-
state New Yorkers
were almost all of
the opinion that
they were out of
the race, and there
were many sugges-
tions of withdraw

al and hopes that
, . .i : i i i 1 .1u ii iii irivnui
woald make Cleve-
land'sf I nomination
unanimous. n

EDWARD Ml'I PUT. S. Farns- -

svortli. Senator lill's personal representa-
tive, arrived from Washington on the af-
ternoon train Mid brought some personal
letters to the leaders. General Farnsworth
refused to talk about his errand. Secre-
tary of State hice. of New York, was
heard to say to Dr. David Kennedy, of
New York, at the door of the committee
room: "Well, loctor. we are beaten."
Despite all this t lie Hill men are working
for votes.

THOSE WHO WILL NOMINATE.

Governor Abbott Will Name Cleveland
and DeWltl of Brooklyn, Hill.

The names of he nu n who w ill nom-
inate the candl lates is announced. As
stated in the rep. rt of the meeting of the
Indiana delegation, Yoorhees will second
Cleveland. Gov-
ernor Abbett, of
New Jersey, w ill
first speak to the
?x-pr- e sident'a
name, so it is ex-

pected. Hon. Pat-
rick

NtVt ikk.
Collins, of

M as a chnsetta,
may make sonn St
remaras endors-
ing

: wthe nomina-
tion,

,
Collins de-

clined to m a k e
the nominating
ijieech or. the P. a. nOLUSa,
ground that Massachusetts had never cast,
her electoral vote I ir the Democratic par-
ty, and that Cleveland was a resilient of
New Jersey now. William C. DeWitt, of
Brooklyn, will present the name of David
H. Hill. It will be the third name pre-
sented.

Favorite Som Are Not in It.
The favorite son itisiness seems to have

died the death and there is but one left
apparently Roies. Palmer's action in
coining here for th? express purpose of
stiffening the wavering backbone of the
Illinois delegation I as made the nomina-
tion of Cleveland s it h a matter of almost
certainty, so the c aim is made, that the
other favorite sons cannot see any show,
and of course do not want to go into the
list simply to be i nhorsed at the first,
ahock. There doesn't seem to be any
chance for combin; tions, which are the
Very life of the favorite son.

Daauoasbe tt uak for ito.'p.
The Brst presentation will be of Horace

Roies, of low a. Through Hon. John F.
Duncombe, of Fort Dodge, the state will

name her favorite
son. From p res-
ent indication',
only three names
will be presented
to the convention.
For in spite of the
fact that early
yesterday morn-
ing there were in
numerable ru-mo- rs

flying round
y to the effect that

Gorman would be
J. F. DCSCOMBE. named, and that

he was forlorn hop--- of the Hill men,
that astute politician was as reticent as
ever and gave no sigu whether he would
consider himself a candidate or not. It
was evident that he w as not going into a
fight id which there w as any prospect of
losing and he continued to play the wait-
ing game which is credited to him.

COLORED DEMOCRATS MEET.

Fourteen State Represented In the Ex-

ecutive Committee.
The colored national democratic execu- -'

tive committee met j esterday morning,
and was called to ordei by President WTil-lia-

T. Scott, of Cairo, 111. The states
represented were Mbsouri, Mississippi,
Ohio, Kentucky, Washington, Arkansas,
Virginia, Michigan, Tennessee, Illinois,
New York, Indiana, Iowa and Kansas.
The national conventio i, which opened to-

day, was discussed and these officers se-

lected: W. H. Jobnsco, of New York,
chairman; S. L. Marsh, of Iowa, secretary.

Committee on rules C. H. J. Taylor, C.
C. Curtis and H. P. Downey; sergeant-at-arms- ,

W. H. Williams. The convention
met in the rooms of the Cook county com-
mittee.

lo tus the Color Line Close.
Judge Herrick, of New York, addressed

the Mississippi delegation in behalf of
Cleveland yesterday. One of the delega-
tion asked the speaker whether it was true
that Cleveland invited Fred Douglass and
his family to his wedding reception. "I
don't know," replied Judge Herrick. Af-
ter a pause, during which the Mississip-pla-n

insisted upon a reply, the Judge
added: am not here to lie to you, but I
say frankly that I think he did. Mr.
Douglass was a federal officeholder and it
was simply a matter of courtesy to do so
anyway."

"Rut Mr. Douglas had resigned at that
time," insisted the delegate.

'I don't know anything about that," re-
sponded Judge Herrick. At this point the
caucus adjourned until evening.

An te-C- veil tion Kates,
Two special trains brought in the Cleve-

land men of Buffalo.
The delegates were visited yesterday by

a committee of striking waiters and re-
quested to patronise only such hash fac-
tories as employed union labor.

About 2,010 Iowa shouters arrived yes-
terday.

Dr. Mary Walker is holding the fort at
the Wellington, and has for her motto:
"Any one to beat Cleveland."

President bowling, of the New York
Slate Trades assembly, says that if Cleve-
land is nominated a third party labor
candidate will be put in the field.

Governor Roies' friends paraded the
streets yesterday afternoon and made a
great show. They were apparently nearly
1,000 strong, and marched in five iha

each preceded by a brass band.
Tammany paraded yesterday and made

a line show.

Mrs. Sarah Rothschild, the oldest wom-
an in Chicago, is dead. Mrs. Rothschild
celebrated the 104th anniversary of her
birth May S3, the occasion being made
notable by her relatives and neighbors.

HE HAD THE RIGHT-OF-WA-

A l.eper .1 ul About T.ikes Possession of
Chester, Pa.

CHESTER, Pa., June 21. John Ander-
son, a leper w ho has la-e- confined in the
county home at Lima, slipped away
Saturday night, and came to this city,
w here he encountered a number of conviv-
ial companions. When his identity be-

came known there was a stampede of
those in the crowded hotels that he visited
and Anderson was given the right-of-w- .

He threatened to take possession of the
citv, and when John P. McCarty, a mus-
cular blacksmith, attempted to take hold
of the leper the latter bit him severely on
the hand. Anderson slept in an open lot
over night, and was arrested Sunday and
taken back to Lima.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

In the municipal election held in Rome
the Liberal candidates, including

Ciispi, were victorious.
Rev. .1. T. Berlin, of Atchison, Kan.,

who preaches Sunday and operates a tailor
shop during the week, has received a letter
announcing that a Miss Rice, one of his
old parishioners in Haycock, Pa., had died,
leaving him heir to her estate, valued at
159,0091

In a quarrel over the result of n prize
fightai Kingfisher, O. T.,' James Hackett
killed Morns Jetty.

The Munich Allegemtne Zeitung is au-
thority for the statement I hat. Kmperor
William is planning to visit the World's
Fair at Chicago next year.

Three documents have been found in the
Spanish military archives which go to
prove that Columbus was born at a place
called Sanaa, near Genoa. Those docu-
ments confer a title of nobility on Colam- -

ous ana ins son.
The cold throughout Germany is phe-

nomenal this season. Potatoes and early
vegetable crops are being badly damaged
by night frosts.

Two Mexican stockmen loved the same
aenorita and consequently there was one
Mexican too many in the world, i he
knife settled w hich one in a battle that
lasted ten minutes, one of the duelists be-
ing disembow led.

The Asociated Trades ofNew York at a
meeting Soaday adopted resolutions de-
manding that the World's fair be open onSunday.

The discovery that the graves in the
cemetery were being robbed hps aroused
the people of Hamburg, Iowa, to intense
excitement. It is beiieved that MM bodies
have been stolen. Of course the ever pres-
ent .lodge Lynch is not absent in this ease
and the item winds up with the intima-
tion that "a lynching is inevitable."

General K. Burd Grnbb, who reached
New York Sunday, announces that he will
immediately resign the Spanish mission.

The levee at Rayou Sara. I.e. gave way,
causing a flood Hint, iw '.' HWHfN iiietown.

John Buggies, who, .with his brother
Charles, robbed the Redding stage about a
month ago. was tracked to Woodland,
Cat, by a sheriff and fatally shot.

Cholera is still epidemic in Persia, and
there is a large number of deaths daily
from the disease.

James K. BirlsaH, for many years a prom-
inent member of the Chioago bar and the
first attorney general under the new n,

died from heart disease.
Mrs. Robert T. Lincoln and daughter

Jessie will spend the summer with her
father, Harlan, aUMount Pleas-
ant, la.

Not Dniug Mack Work These nays.
Washington, June 21. The senate

passed an uninteresting day. Call made a
speech against the Florida railways be-
cause they had opposed his
The bill making Oct. 21, 1802, a nationalholiday to commemorate the 400th anni-versary of the discovery of America alsopassed and the senate adjourned,

lllalne at Chicago.
Chicago, June 21.-J- ames G. Blaine,

accompanied by his wife and daughter.
Miss Hattie Blaine, arrived in the cityyesterday afternoon, and were drivendirectly to the McCormick residence 135Rush street, where the body of EmmonsBlaine, the second son of the great states-man, is awaiting burial.

The long talked of utilization of the
force of ocean waves has been successfully
put in practice on the coast of France,
where this power is used to lift heavy
blocks of granite.

Cost or an Ocean Steamer's Trip.
A big steamship burns about 300 tons of

coal daily, and the average expense of a
voyage to Liverpool and return is $75,000
for a vessel like the Teutonic New York
Advertiser.

DR. SCUDDER DEAD.

The Chicago Murderer of His
Mot her-in-La-

A FR0BA13LE CASE OF SUICIDE.

The Deed Hone in His Jail Cell Where
lie Was A waiting Trial Morphine lhe
Agent of Death, and the Chicago .Tail
Officials Positive That He Meant to
Kill Himself lariat Account of the
Crime He Committed.
CHICAGO, June 21. Dr. Henry Martyn

Scudder, held for the murder of his
mother-in-la- Mrs. Mary Dunton, died at
the county jail at 12:32 oclock this morn-
ing from the effects of morphine, supposed
to have been The offi-
cers at the jail adhere to the theory that
he committed suicide, as every circum-
stance connected with his death, they say,
points to such a conclusion.

Suspected His Intention.
The Officers at the jail have been suspi-

cious for some time that Dr. Scudder was
contemplating suicide, and extra precau-
tions were taken against such a fatality.
His cell was thoroughly searched a few
days ami and the turnkeys were satified
that it would be impossible for him to
take his own life with the means at his
disposal. He must have had some secret
place of concealment, how ever.

A l.ast Interview with a Brother.
Yesterday afternoon he had a prolonged

interview with hi- - brother, but his spirits
appeared to have suffered no depression
in consequence. Between 8 and S he sat
chatting with two of the guards, John
Donovan and Harry Hail. He laughed
and joked with perfect freedom, there be-
ing not the faintest appearance of any
Weight upon his mind. Shortly after 0
o'clock he was locked into his cell, and was
never seen aliva afterward.

The ( rime He Committed.
Dr. Scudder, on Sunday, Feb. IB, last

murdered his mother-in-law- , Mrs. Dunton,
and w hile t here pushed her husband, an
invalid, out of the room and then beat
Mrs. Dunton over the head with some
weapon that has never been found, frac-
turing her skull and causing her
death later. He had previously
obtained her signature to a w ill that was
much more in favor of his wife than a
former w ill, Mrs. D ia' n not knowing at
the time the true import oi the will. Since
his arrest he had appeared insane.

NOTIFIED THE PRESIDENT.

McKinlcy Formally Makes Known to
Him Hie Nomination.

WASHINGTON, June 21. Governor Mc-

Kinlcy and the committee appointed at
Minneapolis to notify the president of his
nomination to the i ffice of president of the
United States called upon General Har-
rison yesterday and performed their duty.
McKlnley'a address was short and to
the point, It began with an assurance
of the pleasure with which the committee
brought to him the message and closed
with the personal congratulations of the
members and an earnest expression of
faith in victory at the polls in November.

The President's Reply.
The president was brief in his reply and

complimented the work of the Fifty-fir- st

congress ami that of his advisers in the
cabinet, predict ing that it would prove of
great benefit to the country. He also ex-
pressed his gratitrtde for hi party's in

bim. lie was frequently ap-
plauded and after t he speeches entertained
the committee at lunch.

THE DEADLY TARANTULA.

Tcas and Mexico Overran with the
M Yarmiiil."

San Antonio. Tex., June 2L The past
few months seem to have been favorable
for the propagation of tarantulas. The
weather has been unusually dry, and the
poisonous things are now more numerous
in this city and throughout southern Texas
than ever before known, 6 me very narrow
escapes from the sting of the tarantula are
reported in this city. The tarantula cst
is complained of in nearly all parts of
Mexico. Ow ing to the prolonged drought
in the slate or Datango they have become
so numerous that the lives of children are
inconstant danger. The statistics recently
compiled by the government of that state
Show that One-ten- th of deaths of children
in the city of Dnrango were produced by
the fatal Sting of the tarantula.

Tne yacf.t t a price, from Detroit, cao--
taed in like St. Clair and three

of the persons oil board were M vned

i m TU
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Why doop this man stare so? lie
is simply listening to the marvelous
cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery.

The following case illustrates :

February Mth, 189a
Woaij'g msrr.NS tnv Hkdical Associa-

tion. Buffalo, N.Y.:
Gentlemen A remarkable case has occurred

In our territory. J. N. Berry, a man aboutthirty years of axe, was oiocr down rapidly.
Be tried physician after physician, patent
mMicincs, home rocipts In fact, everything.
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned
no better. Wo all thought be was dyinp wit a
consumption, and only a tew weeks of life
were left for him.

He commenced "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," and at the samo time commenced to
mend. He has used ahout two dozen bottles,
and is still using it. He has gained in weight,
color and strenirth, and is able to do lig-h-

work. It is just such a case ns we should
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when
wo see it we must believe it.

It has trebled our sales of " Golden Medical
Discovery."

JOHN nACKETT 4 SON.
Druggists, Roanoke, led.

In all bronchial, throat and lung
affections, lingering coughs, spitting
of blood, weak lungs and kindred
ailments, the "Discovery" effect
the most marvelous cures.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

--Pietros aid Oraig
WEBER, STUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEEL0CK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS.
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAH

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
rA fell lina l"o of email Musical mt rrhaudihe. We have in our em: 1 afiret-t- :

$4.00 per Month for Ten years
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and secures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38tL ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest pn'

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.
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PROTECT YOUR EVES!

MR K HIRSCHEnKC
Tte aell-kn- - wa p"i. 'm. (SI 91

( S. K. for. T b in 1 Olive . Si. LooL. :

at pointed T II. TN ti - '?'.cl Irue Diamond Sp - i : Y

plas?es. and alei for - H . Mh
Chaagaiibta and Rj
'i be j: as. ts :ir' t!.l- - u'i t si "
ever made in spectacles. R &

,es'rac:ion of tne Leiii i ; - pu-
rchasing a of these Soi Chancaahle

01ea nwar ha to chant -

frr.m il.o cyt'?. and eri i'r - I

la tnirinUwI. ao that if they i r kaa
thfoer (no matter hov
Lenaea are) they will r;- - pun
with ft new pair of claaees fn ' chanjc

T. H. THOM s
and invite a.l to aa it mtclvei
of the grest : ri ariti Glanei
orer ftny and all othen o

and examine the aameatT.H. rhomai",
drnffriat and optician. Hoi - i ..

No Peddlers Supplied.
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HIVE,"
Second Street, Davenport.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three ci es.

lways on hand a plete line of Imported and Domesti C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer alwaj--s 0.1 dr;

WM. DRESSES.
Two doors went of his old place.

A fine 'nnch from 9 to ta every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds aiwayt on ) a

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. C'CONNOR. Proprietors. WM. H. CATION

BEE HIV, E114 W. SECOND ST.

You are all, more or less familiar with
the old ssying, "It's an ill wind that does
not blow for somebody's good." The cold
winds of May and the begining of June are
no exception to the proverb. The "some-body- s"

who are going to profit much
from the erratic weather are the retail
buyers of Cloaks ar d Millinery, and the
BEE HIVE is the house where they
profit most.

00

BEE
114 West

Music House

Spectacle!

pair

will

1


